
30-Day Jumpstart
Go to GirlTrek.org to take the pledge and be
counted!  It’s free. Once you are signed up,
start walking!  We challenge YOU to
complete 20 "treks" from the list below in 30
days or less!!!  Study the list.  Rev up your
walking shoes and GO! We're cheering you!
See you at the finish line.  

Print this checklist and hang it on your
refrigerator or in a public place.
Start walking!  A "trek" is a brisk 30-minute
fitness walk in sneakers - not a STROLL.
You can only check off one trek per day. 
Share progress on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram using #GirlTrek to inspire us! 

GirlTrek is a national health movement that activates thousands of Black women to be change makers in their
lives and communities — through walking.  We walk together to heal our bodies, inspire our daughters and
reclaim the streets of our neighborhoods.  Our goal is to ignite a health movement in our communities by mobilizing
one million walkers in the next three years.  To join this army of street soldiers, START WALKING!

CHOOSE 20 WALKS FROM THE LIST:
☐  To the grocery store
☐  To the post office
☐  To run errands
☐  With my child to school
☐  With co-workers at lunch
☐  With my dog
☐  During a "walking meeting"
☐  Across town
☐  On a self-guided tour
☐  On a guided tour
☐  With a doctor or trainer
☐  To host a "walking meeting"
☐  To a street market/fair
☐  In the mall on a rainy day
☐  In a great pair of sneakers
☐  To pick up litter

Choose your own adventure:
☐  ______________________
☐  ______________________
☐  ______________________
☐  ______________________

Did you succeed?  
Name: ____________________
Victory Date: _______________

How do you spot a trekker?
She's wearing "Superhero Blue!"
Reward your hard work with new
gear!  Shop at GirlTrek.org.

☐  1 mile in 15 minutes or less
☐  2 miles in 30 minutes or less
☐  As a solo 5k, exactly 3.1 miles
☐  4 miles in 1 hour or less
☐  As a solo 10K, exactly 6.21 miles
☐  Until I sweat my hairstyle out!
☐  Until I earn a "GirlTrek Glow"
☐  In a race or charity walk
☐  To climb 50 flights of stairs
☐  When sad, stuck or depressed
☐  When stressed, angry or anxious
☐  To meditate or pray
☐  To a jamming playlist
☐  At sunrise or sunset
☐  To a scenic overlook
☐  In a wildlife/nature reserve
☐  On a wooded trail

☐  Along a river
☐  Across a bridge
☐  Along a beach
☐  In a city park
☐  In a state park
☐  In a national park
☐  In another country
☐  With an old friend
☐  With a new friend
☐  With a group of friends
☐  At a GirlTrek event
☐  Wearing GirlTrek gear
☐  With a family member
☐  With my boo on a date
☐  With a senior citizen
☐  With a mentor
☐  To mentor a girl

Take the pledge. Ready, set... Win golden laces!

National Walking Challenge

When you succeed at 20 walks in 30 days, you are
an official member of GirlTrek!  To celebrate your
victory we have a special prize for you - a free
pair of golden shoelaces!!! Claim your victory at
www.GirlTrek.org/victory. Complete the form TO
HAVE LACES MAILED - ON 15th of each month - OR
AWARDED BY A CAPtAIN at the next city-wide Event.

[30 days from today.]
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Think of iconic places in your city
that you've always wanted to visit!


